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(feat. DJ Oxide)

Yo don't gimme no vision
'Cos the vision get hot like the scruff of my neck
One two mic check
I'm the mystikal
I'm the [?] of rap
So don't gimme no vision
'Cos the vision get hot like the scruff of my neck
One two mic check
I'm the mystikal
I'm the [?] of rap

Haaaa
It's Asher
Way you wana sip of my let's
Wana bubble with Ash
Want a lyrical sex
Rolex
Ice and the platinum tech
With a minute in the game
When they discover my necks
You don't fret
Got you a ring
Got you a fret
I make all the other crew bounce check
Check
Rippin' up the B like that
So chippin' up a [?]
Come true place bet
Wana explode and-a
Gonna gonna get wet
We don't pet
When I'm sippin' Moet
And I'm flying my jet ha
Rolex and the Tag
Lyrics are delicate
I'm a lyrical vet
One two mic check
I'm the mystikal
I'm the [?] of rap
So don't gimme no vision
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'Cos the vision get hot like the scruff of my neck
So don't gimme no scrub
With Italian car's platinum cheques
So I don't catch the bus
Pushin' the V reg. Benz
Bubble on in
Never no love
Catchin' the flex
Out to the DJ rippin' the decks

Way you're makin' me feel
Right now
I'm gonna show you how
Asher
Take it now
'Cos the ladies really wana know-we-know
With the lyrical flow
London town
Don't screw face
Don't run around
No cash in your pocket
Goes right around
Poppin' the lyrics right around town
I'm not so crimin-imin-al
I'm an MC
And I'm versatile
And I'm here to hear the ladies shout wow
Wait for da man's
We take 'em out
Who's that crew
They're touchin down
Wanna wanna hear dem scream and shout
I'm gonna show dem what it's all about
'Cos the truth is here
It's comin' out
Givin' it verbally
[?]
Listen to you
[?]
Keep the ravers them hype all night
And I'm one to fight from-a dusk to the dawn
So Solid Crew in case ya don't know
Take my time to prepare to get down
How many times you get 'em spin around ha

Understandin'
Comprehendin'
Big crew just keep it movin'
Stop smilin'
Realisin'
Oxide we're liberatin'



When I step in da club with the ice on my ring
Champagne has to be the main ting
[?]
Let it begin
When the [?] sets in
And its five fourteen and I'm still blazin'
I can't believe I'm laid here
When I look down I see my Rolex and my ring
Hey DJ watcha talkin'
Do you like spinnin' sounds to keep you movin'
You know it's interactin'
When the DJ MC gets-a mixin'
Asher
And I'm not vampin'
Who's on the mic now let it begin
Bassline it's rollin'
Asher's on the mic controllin'
DJ break it in vigoratin'
DJ Oxide kept-a mixin'
Asher
Now let it begin
103 ha
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